
chem i ca l s  and  o t he r           
manufactured substances that 
can accumulate in Nature. 

3. Reduce dependence       
on activities that harm             
life-sustaining ecosystems. 

4. Meet the hierarchy of  
present and future human 
needs fairly and efficiently. 

The Natural Step framework 
was developed in Sweden 
by oncologist Dr. Karl-Henrik 
Robèrt in 1989.  Frustrated 
by the piecemeal approach 
to addressing environmental 
problems that he saw  
around him, Dr. Robèrt 
brought leading Swedish  
scientists together to develop 
a consensus on requirements 
for a sustainable society.  
These findings, based on  
systems reflected in natural 
cycles, have become the 
backbone of a framework 
called The Natural Step.  
Today, 60 major Swedish 
corporat ions  and 56         
municipalities have adopted 
Natural Step principles. 

Organizations around the 
world have found that     
moving to more sustainable 
practices reduces costs and 
increases prosperity. 

What does The Natural Step 
mean for Lindsborg?  Where 
do we start?  

1. Learn and understand the 
Earth’s game rules - The  
Natural Step Framework and 
what  it   means  for  meeting  

Sustainability means meeting 
the needs of the present  
day, without affecting the 
ability of future generations 
to meet their own needs.  In 
Lindsborg, this means that  
we have to start thinking 
about our economic and   
environmental activities in 
ways we never have        
before.   We  can’t   continue  
to wastefully spend and   
consume with no thought for 
tomorrow’s citizens,    leaving  
it to our children and    
grandchildren to sort things 
out in the future. 

On November 3, 2008,    
City Counci l  adopted     
Resolution 11-08, Sustainable 
Community Development  
Pol icy.  The resolut ion        
states  in   part,  “by  seeking 
designation as an eco-
municipality, the City can 
serve as a model for         
our citizens, encouraging  
economic and industrial    
initiatives while protecting the 
ecosystem in which they raise 
their families.”  
The City adopted the four 
systems conditions of The 
Natural Step framework to 
assist employees and elected 
officials in moving in a more 
sustainable direction.  Those 
guidelines are: 

1. Reduce dependence upon 
fossil fuels, and extracted 
underground metals and  
minerals. 

2. Reduce dependence on 
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Highlights: 
human needs within nature’s 
limits. 

2. See where we are - Ask 
ourselves, “To what extent 
are we living within the 
boundaries defined by       
the Natural Step guiding 
pr inc ip les  or  gu iding              
objectives?” 

3. Take a bearing - We       
envision the future we want - 
a future in which we can       
enjoy well-being without   
contributing to injustice or 
environmental problems. 

4. Find a smart route - We 
make plans on the basis of 
the vision we have created, 
and take well-measured 
strides on the right road, 
which may be crooked, but 
which leads to the right goal.  

The effort should be from the 
bottom up, not from laws and 
regulations being imposed 
from the top down.  The road 
to sustainability will not be 
an easy one, but we will get 
much further by working   
together than we will alone.  
Our goal is to work with a 
variety of different people, 
groups and businesses in our 
community.  This approach 
benefits the entire community 
of Lindsborg.  We hope 
you’ll join us. 
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Rethink Reduce Recycle 

City Staff 

Reuse 

The 4R’s of 

Environmental                              
Sustainability: 



The City of Lindsborg is   
encouraging residents to 
think and live GREEN!        
A Compact Fluorescent Light 
( C F L )  P r o g r a m  w a s          
adopted in December 2008 
by City Council and initiated 
in early February 2009 with 
the distribution of energy 
saving CFL light bulbs and a 
$1.00 off coupon towards a 
second CFL bulb purchase at 
local participating businesses. 

PROGRAM DETAILS: 

The new CFL Program,           
sponsored by the City of 
Lindsborg, includes a FREE 
CFL Energy Star rated light 
bulb and a $1.00 OFF     
vendor participatory coupon 
to community residents. 

Energy efficient bulbs are 
available on a first come, 
first serve basis at City Hall 
with a resident’s paid utility 
stub (limit one per household). 

The coupon (enclosed in give 
away bulb box)  is presented 
to participating vendors to 
receive $1.00 off your next 
purchase of an Energy Star 
rated CFL light bulb. 

LOCAL VENDORS: 

Scott’s Hometown Foods 
Lindsborg Hardware        
Howe’s Building Supplies                

CFL Program dates are valid 
February 2009 through June 
2009.  

For more information contact 
City Hall or view online at 
www.lindsborgcity.org. 

We look forward to       
100% residential household 
participation in this new        
program.  Join us in thinking 
and living GREEN! 

LINDSBORG…                                           
Where you want to Be, 
Play, Live GREEN, Stay 

www.lindsborgcity.org 

 
 

“Human beings, 
by changing the 
inner attitudes 
of their minds, 
can change the 
outer aspects of 

their lives”. 
William James             

(1842-1910) 

“Change your 
thoughts and     
you change      
your world”. 

Norman Vincent Peale 
(1898-1993) 
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Compact Fluorescent Light Program 
The Lindsborg City View 

The City of Lindsborg bills for 
utilities one month in arrears 
and statements are mailed to 
customers on approximately 
the 20th of every month.  
Bills are due on or by        
the 10th of the following 
month.  Utility accounts are           
considered delinquent if 
payment is not received by 
the 10th of the month.  A 
10% penalty is applied to  
the  account  the day after 
the due date and a         
delinquent notice is mailed 
with information about shut 
off schedules.  If payment  is   

not received by 10:00 a.m. 
on the scheduled shut off 
day, the past due balance 
plus a $50.00 fee is        
assessed at shut off time.  
Upon payment in full, service 
will be reconnected between 
the  hours  of  8:00 a.m.  and 
4:00 p.m. Monday-Friday, 
except weekday holidays.  
No delinquent service is   
reconnected after hours.  
Prior to the shut off day, new 
bills  may also be mailed out. 
The new bill will still show the 
past due  amount  at the  top 
of  the  bill,  but  states   that  

payment must be made prior 
to the 10th of the month.      
Do not confuse these dates.    
This does not mean that 
you can wait and pay the 
entire amount on the 10th.  
The pass due amount is 
considered delinquent and 
must be paid prior to the 
shut-off date listed on the 
past due notice you receive.  
The amount to be paid on the 
10th is for the new bill only. 

Thank You               
City Staff 

GREEN TIPS 
⇒ Recycle 

⇒ Turn off lights 

⇒ Shut down computer 
daily 

⇒ Use Public                   
Transportation when 
available 

⇒ Bike or Walk to work 

⇒ Use reusable dishware 

⇒ Run dishwasher ONLY 
when full 

⇒ Print documents ONLY 
when necessary 

⇒ Print double sided 

⇒ DO YOUR PART! ☺ 

CAN’T MAKE IT DURING              
THE WEEK? 

CITY COUNCIL members will be            
distributing CFL Program Bulbs            
Saturday, FEBRUARY 21st from 
8:00 a.m. to noon at CITY HALL  

Payment On Utility Bills 

HAPPY GREEN NEW YEAR! 



While planning for this year’s    
holiday business promotion 
season we learned a very 
good lesson on the use of 
collaborative efforts.  A  
committee began meeting in 
April to discuss the possibility 
of expanding our holiday 
calendar of events.  Local 
business owners were behind 
our efforts 100% when we 
chose to go public with our 
plans in July.  Over 75       
businesses and individuals 
helped to generate nearly 
$6,000 in funds to support 
this campaign to run for 
seven weeks through the 
Christmas holidays.   

The campaign began the 
second week of November 
with 30 second television 
spots airing on KAKE          
television out of Wichita.  
Start-thinking of Wichita  
produced the television spots 
with stil l photography      
provided by Small World 
Gallery and Brick Street 
Gallery.  The spots were a 
first class product and a 
great asset towards our  
holiday promotional effort. 

Radio spots ran over KSAL 
radio featuring the Real 
Group of Sweden and         
were updated weekly to 
promote the new line up of 
holiday activities.   

In order to keep the new list 
of events before the public, 
a series of quarter page  
ads were accompanied by 
news art ic les in the        
Lindsborg News-Record.  
Former Lindsborg resident, 
Stephanie Brock, provided 
the  artwork to  back  up  the 

print advertising.  

Crafters and demonstrators 
were  recruited along with 
musicians to stage weekend 
performances.  A manned 
stagecoach also made     
appearances over three 
weekends.   
Ribbons were donated by 
the Bouquet Shoppe to adorn 
downtown businesses and the 
Wild Dala Horses.  Individual 
merchants hung lights in   
their windows and downtown 
trees.  City electric crews 
installed the holiday banners.  
The Christmas Committee  
attended to lighting displays 
and new holiday banners to 
hang on light posts of east 
Lincoln.  The Old Mill Museum 
continued to provide two 
weekends of Old Fashioned 
Christmas activities including 
The Tinsel Tree Trail, a new 
display of holiday themed 
trees from around the world. 

Broadway RFD preformed   
a Musical Review with sweet 
treats as a special event 
leading up to this year’s 50th 
Anniversary Celebration and 
2009 summer production of 
Annie Get Your Gun.   

Lindsborg B&B Holiday 
Open House  was  a          
tremendous success thanks in 
part to a wonderful article in 
the McPherson Sentinel prior 
to the event.  Our B & B  
owners proved that they are 
excellent hosts for visitors to 
our community on a day to 
day basis during this event. 

The culmination of activities 
would have to be the        

tradition of St. Lucia.       
Although film crews for    
AuPair Kansas were on hand 
to add to the confusion of this 
year’s celebration, the 
crowning was still a very 
moving one.  We owe a 
thanks to the Swedish       
Dancers for providing Jul 
Karve to adorn downtown 
light posts, and distributing 
cider and cookies downtown 
after the event.  The Swedish 
Dancers continue to be our 
very best ambassadors for 
Little Sweden USA. 

This roster of participants     
is in evidence of the         
tremendous effort put forth 
by not just a few, but a      
very long list of Lindsborg 
volunteers.  They stored their 
prior conceptions of holiday 
events and activities in order 
to achieve a common goal of 
making something new and 
very special happen in  
Lindsborg.  In spite of          
a dreary economy, we    
continued to host guests to 
our community and they   
continued to come thanks to 
our group promotional     
efforts at getting the word 
out. 
The Lindsborg CVB has the 
pleasure of communicating 
what is coming about in the     
community.  We already 
have that “something special” 
reputation that surrounds our 
community.  This year was no 
exception.  Thanks to all of 
you for your continued     
support! 

CVB -  A Continued Collaborative Effort 

www.lindsborgcity.org 
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The following is a list of accomplishments in 2008 for the City of Lindsborg.  This is not a        
comprehensive list of the work of Lindsborg City Council and City of Lindsborg employees, but is 
a representative sample. 

♦ Purchased and took over responsibility of operations and maintenance of Lindsborg          
Golf Course 

♦ Cleaned and removed damaged trees from December 2007 ice storm 

♦ Developed and constructed new Lindsborg Recycling Center opening in 1st Quarter of 2009 

♦ Completed construction of skate park 

♦ Partnered with Bethany College Sports Management Program to provide internships for four 
students 

♦ Assisted in purchase of new pool table for Lindsborg Senior Center and developing of    
multigenerational pool league 

♦ Initiated the commercial lease of four highway billboard signs 

♦ Exhibited Lindsborg at several statewide events 

♦ Sponsored design competition and implemented new CVB logo 

♦ Expanded holiday promotional calendar that included television, radio and print advertising 

♦ Secured Phase I of Safe Routes to School grant in partnership with USD 400 

♦ Received State & National Historic Register status for City Hall 

♦ Hired Community Development Director 

♦ Planning & Zoning Commission completed Community Growth & Development Guide Plan 

♦ Sponsored first city-wide hazardous household waste clean up day in partnership with         
McPherson Area Solid Waste Utility 

♦ Adopted The Natural Step Program for Sustainability 

♦ Adopted The Neighborhood Revitalization Program for commercial districts in partnership 
with USD 400 and McPherson County 

♦ Completed rehabilitation of Harrison/Cole Highway 

♦ New asphalt overlay on K-4 Highway from Chestnut Street to Coronado Avenue 

♦ Restored full system electric power within 48 hours after December 2007 ice storm 

♦ Continued installation of radio-read metering thereby reducing meter reading time by five 
days 

♦ Continued water main replacement program and replaced main on First Street from Lincoln 
to Union Streets 

♦ Implemented GIS system with first step of GPS locating all components of water system 

♦ Completed mock permit process with KDHE and worked with engineers on design of EPA and 
KDHE mandated Waste Water Treatment Plant upgrade 

SERVICE  
Service is the 

life blood of any                
organization 

Everything flows 
from it and is 

nourished by it. 

PERSERVERANCE 

Few things are     
impossible to       

diligence and skill. 
Great works are 

performed not by 
strength, but    
perseverance. 

C of L 2008  Accomplishments 

The Lindsborg City View 

 
Administration 

CVB 

Parks 

Recreation 

Public Safety 

Public Works 
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IDEAS 

Good ideas are 
not adopted 

automatically.  
They must be 

driven into  
practice with 
courageous    

patience. 

CITIZEN EXPRESSION OF INTEREST 

CCommunityommunityWWalkalk 
What is CommunityWalk CommunityWalk ?  ?  It is an opportunity to walk the Välkommen Trail with city staff 
and council members in an informal environment to discuss and learn about community issues.  
You will have the opportunity to ask questions and share concerns with city elected officials and 
city staff while enjoying the outdoors.  The CommunityWalkCommunityWalk will be held every Thursday at 
7:30 a.m. beginning March 26th.  The weekly walks are  scheduled to last approximately one 
hour.  The starting location will be the trailhead parking lot by Riverside Park.  All participants 
will receive a Välkommen Trail t-shirt.  So, put on your walking shoes, bring your voice and  
discuss your community with friends, neighbors, elected officials and city staff.  We look      
forward to visiting with you.   

For more information contact City Hall at 227-3355 

New Skate Park facility is close to 
completion!  Rules & Regulations 

signage are yet to be installed and 
the concrete treated with sealant.   

Grand Opening information will be 
announced soon! 

S  
K 
A 
T 
E 

P 
A 
R 
K 

Interested in serving on a Citizen Committee?   

Call or stop by City Hall and receive a Citizen Expression of Interest 
form.  Find out how you can get involved with your local community.   

BE A PART OF MAKING LINDSBORG A GREAT COMMUNITY! 

 
 

CCommunityommunity     
WWalk alk    

Join Your 
Friends & 

Neighbors For 

PLANNING 

Plans are only 
good intentions 

unless they    
immediately   

degenerate into 
hard work. 
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Market Valuation of Home: $100,000                                    
To determine assessed valuation, multiply by 11.5%:        
$100,000 x .11.5 + $11,500 

To determine property tax liability, multiply assessed valuation 
by effective property tax rate:                                           
$11,500 x .122 = $1,403.00 

The city’s share of the $1,403.00 is $431.00 

Monthly Expenses for City Services                                  
To determine the monthly expense for city services, divide the 
total tax paid by 12 months:                                      
$431.00/12 = $35.92 

 
♦ Street Chipseal Program 

♦ Roadway Improvements 

♦ Economic Development Fund 

♦ Housing Program 

♦ Fire Protection Services 

♦ Street Sweeper 

♦ Park Improvements 

♦ Police Protection 

♦ Emergency Medical Services 

♦ Parks/Playgrounds 

♦ Ball Diamonds 

♦ Zoning Enforcements 

♦ Building Inspections 

♦ Municipal Court 

♦ Convention Visitor’s Bureau 

♦ Brick Street Maintenance 

♦ Street Maintenance 

♦ Street Sweeping 

♦ Swimming Pool 

♦ Välkommen Trail 

♦ Tornado Sirens 

♦ Safety Center Community Rm 

♦ Library Services 

♦ Building/Grounds Maintenance 

♦ Code Enforcement 

♦ Floodplain Management 

♦ Traffic Control 

♦ City Newsletter 

♦ Snow Removal 

♦ Storm Sewer Maintenance 

♦ Mosquito Control 

♦ Recreation Programs 

♦ Picnic Shelters 

♦ Public Restrooms 

♦ Downtown Trash Service 

♦ Recycling & Composting  

♦ Festival Assistance & Set Up 

Sample listing of General Fund services and                          
Capital Improvements provided at $35.92 per month: 

 

45.12%

Allocation of the 

Allocation of p
 State of Kansas  1.23%
 USD 400  45.12%  
 McPherson County  2
 City of Lindsborg 30.7

* Mill equals $1.00 of tax f
* Source: Tax Levies - 2008 fo

USD 400            
55.138 mills 

State of Kansas           
1.5 mills 

L I N D S
where you want to Be, to

2009 Annual Commun
What is the Value of Your Tax Dollar? 
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22.93%

30.72%

1.23%

Property Tax Dollar 

property tax paid: * 
%    1.5 mills 

  55.138 mills 
22.93% 28.016 mills 

72%    37.536 mills 

for $1,000 in tangible valuation 
or 2009 Budgets, McPherson County 

McPherson County                      
28.016 mills 

City of Lindsborg            
37.536 mills 

  

S B O R G…                                            
o Play, to Live, and to Stay! 

nity Report to Citizens 

General Government

Police Department

Street Department

Park Department

Convention/Visitors
Bureau

Cemetery Board

Swimming Pool

Fire Department

Property Taxes

Motor Vehicle Taxes

Sales Tax

Other Taxes

Franchise Fees

Court Fees

Building Permits

Other Fees

Rent

Licenses

Swimming Pool

Use of Money &
Property
Miscellaneous

Transfers

EXPENSE ITEMS 

SOURCES OF REVENUE 
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and at other times it is just 
considered a source of     
entertainment for the person 
committing the crime.  Either 
way it is an illegal act that is 
punishable through our Court 
System. 

Some of the activity is very 
minor and many citizens  
don’t give it a lot of           
attention.  No matter how 
minor the incident; it is         
important to report it as it 
may be related to other 
crimes and have a bearing 
on  iden t i fy i ng  t ho se         
responsible.  When officers 
are speaking with residents 
about reported  crimes  there 
always seems to be someone 

who says, “I remember    
seeing something strange 
going on in this area about 
that time.”  If you see      
suspicious activity, or have 
information about this type 
of crime or any other crime, 
don’t wait to call the police.  
It might be a piece of the 
puzzle needed to solve    
several incidents  including 
violent crimes.  Help us keep 
our city vandal free!                      

  

 Lindsborg PD 

EMT Class In August 2009 
EMS Director Daryl Johnson 
has expressed an interest in      
providing another EMT Class 
in August of 2009.  Currently 
Lindsborg EMS is under 
s taf fed i n  prov id ing          
coverage for our community. 

EMS is not looking for staff to 
be on-call everyday, but to 
provide volunteer service one 
day a week or even one day 
a  month.    With  additional   

EMT members, the current 
crew will have some relief 
while reducing the chances of 
burn-out. 

Monetary compensation for 
EMT’s is provided by the  
City of Lindsborg.  The  men 
and women involved with the 
Emergency Medical Services 
program will tell you their 
motivation is in helping others 
and    in    giving   something  

The Lindsborg City View 

TORNADO Safety 

back to their community.            
Interested individuals are 
asked to contact the Public 
Safety Center.   

Please take time to consider 
the opportunity in joining this 
special group of hometown 
heroes. 

           
Lindsborg EMS 

When a TORNADO has been sighted in McPherson County 
endangering the LINDSBORG area, SIRENS WILL SOUND!   

Have an emergency plan ready for your family and at 
work.  Listen to your radio and TV.  Unplug appliances and 
turn off air conditioners.  Avoid using the telephones, taking 
showers or running water for unnecessary purpose.  Draw 
blinds and shades over windows to enhance safety should 
glass shatter.  Be ALERT and AWARE of the weather        
surrounding you.  If the weather conditions are favorable 
and you hear the sirens take cover immediately! 

TESTING OF SIRENS  
WILL OCCUR ON  

THE 1st & 3rd 
WEDNESDAYS        

OF EACH MONTH  
AT 11 AM            

(weather permitting)     
DURING THE                  

TORNADO SEASON 

Vandalism 
Lindsborg Police Department 
is entering into the time of 
year when vandalism, or the 
willful damaging or defacing 
of property belonging to 
someone else, tends to     
increase in the City.  In 2008 
the Department recorded 
40% of all vandalism cases  
occurred during the spring 
months. 

There are many types of 
vandalism we experience 
and they include, cutting 
trees without permission, egg 
throwing, window breaking, 
arson, spray painting or   
keying (scratching) paint on 
vehicles.  Sometimes  there is 
a  motive   for   the  damage   

 
 

The  

City 

411  

 



                                                                                                             

In the mid-1970’s, as the  
result of increased electrical 
demand, the City of      
Lindsborg undertook the  
project that has become 
known as the 7200 Upgrade 
Project.  At that time, of the 
five circuits that fed the City, 
three were at near capacity, 
with the remaining two     
circuits not far behind.  Low 
voltage was a common  
problem throughout the    
system, and reliability left 
much to be desired.  As a 
result, it was determined that 
a major overhaul of the   
system was in order.    What 
this entailed was the        
conversion of the existing 
4160 high voltage electrical 
circuits that fed the City, to 
7200 high voltage.  The 
benefits of this conversion 
are many, not least of which 
is lowering the amp/current 
load on each circuit, reducing 
brownouts.  In addition, the 
higher voltage significantly 
reduces line  loss, resulting  in  

Electric UPGRADE Nears Completion 
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more efficient operation of 
the utility and better      
management of the City’s 
peak load. 

A project of this magnitude is 
not inexpensive.  Because of 
the cost, it was clear from the 
beginning that the work 
would have to be done in 
multiple phases.  First to be 
completed was the West 
Loop, running from the South 
Substation on Union Street, 
West to Coronado, North to 
approximately Garfield, 
then east to the North     
Substation.  A few years 
later, the East Loop was  
completed.  This started at 
the North Substation heading 
east, snaked around Bethany 
College, then again East on 
Swensson Street to Harrison/
Cole.  From there it went 
south to Union Street, then on 
west to tie in again at the 
South Substation.  With the 
completion of these two      
circuits, many of the       
problems the City  had  been  

experiencing were resolved 
and no additional major  
projects were planned.  
When new areas were    
developed into subdivisions, 
such as Westview, Emerald 
Lake Estates, and Smoky  
Valley Estates, they were 
added onto the new 7200 
circuits.  This fulfilled most of 
the City’s electrical needs for 
some time but eventually, 
growth along with the      
increased electrical demand 
of the modern world,       
dictated that the conversion 
begin moving forward again.  
At this point, an Electrical 
Engineer was hired to     
analyze the City’s electrical 
system and recommend a 
systematic approach to   
completion of the upgrade 
project.  That study produced 
a plan for seven roughly 
equal phases of construction 
that the City began working 
on in 2002.  Each year since 
then, except 2008, a phase 
of  the  conversion  has  been 

competed.  It was decided in 
2007 that the last two 
phases, including construction 
of a third 7200 circuit, would 
be combined into one large 
final project.  This would  
allow the city to take        
advantage of economies of 
scale, as well as have a   
project of sufficient size to 
make bonding an attractive 
means of financing the     
project. 

On January 5, 2009, nearly 
35 years after it was begun, 
the Lindsborg City Council 
approved expenditures for 
the final phase of the 7200 
Upgrade Project.  This phase, 
as were the last six, will     
be constructed by Capital 
Electric, and is scheduled to 
begin March 2, 2009.  The 
area under construction will 
include the downtown district, 
the alley east of Main Street, 
from Union to Sheridan,    
and parts of the Bethany 
College Campus that haven’t        
previously been converted. 

           
 

City of 
Lindsborg 

TREE  
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Locations 
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Lindsborg Golf  Course  Memberships  

The Lindsborg City View 

PINE WILT DISEASE          
INFORMATION IN           

MAY 2009 CITY VIEW                
NEWSLETTER 

CITY WIDE                         

CLEAN UP DAY                        
SATURDAY                          

MARCH 21, 2009                         
8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.             

TREE STATION                     

CARTS                                               MEMBERSHIPS                                              
Single Membership - $300                                                                  
Family Membership - $450 (for 2)                                                    
(Each additional - $100)                                                          
Maximum Family Membership $750)                                                            
Student Membership - $150 

Trail Fee for all 
Carts - $65                                  
Electric Carts (electricity) - $40                        
Open Cart Shed Rental - $70                        
Closed Cart Shed Rental - $95                       

Sign up to become a member of the Lindsborg Golf Course!  New LGC member applications and membership 
renewals for the 2009 season (April 1, 2009 through March 31, 2010) are now available.  For more information 
call 785-227-2244. 

Carts left at the 
Golf Course must be 
stored in one of the 

enclosed or open      
storage sheds 

Citizen Committee - Lindsborg Tree Board 
Yearly Tree board projects 
include sponsoring the: 
“Trees are Terrific” poster 
contest with local 5th          
grade students, inventorying 
street trees within the          
community and organizing 
the local Arbor Day          
Celebration.  Due to the Tree 
Board’s exceptional efforts, 
Lindsborg has received the 
“Tree City USA” award for 
the 24th consecutive year in 
2008.   

Monthly meetings are held  
at 8:30 a.m. on the third 
Tuesday of every month     
at City Hall.  Anyone with 
questions or concerns about 
the  community’s   trees   and  

The Lindsborg Tree Board is 
one of city’s most prolific 
working citizen committees in 
the community.   

The Tree Board was created 
to s tudy, invest igate,             
counsel ,  develop and               
administer a written plan for 
the care, preservations,     
pruning, planting, replanting, 
removal or disposition of 
trees and shrubs in parks, 
along streets and in other 
public areas.  Upon the    
request of City Council, the 
board will consider, research 
and recommend findings 
based on issues defined 
within the scope of the 
board’s work.   

shrubs are invited to attend. 
The City of Lindsborg would 
like to thank the members of 
the Tree Board for their           
outstanding accomplishments. 

TREE BOARD MEMBERS 

Rolland Christenson             
John Flohr                          

Ann Keding                     
Phyliss Kelling                   

Bill Roth                            
Abner Vickrey                       

Warren Webster 

ITEMS NOT ALLOWED IN CLEAN UP CONTAINERS:            
NO YARD WASTE                                       

grass clippings, dirt, leaves, limbs, weeds, straw, etc. 
NO LIQUID                                            
paint, oil, etc.                                          
NO TIRES                                              

NO BATTERIES                                         
NO AMMUNITION                                       

NO HAZARDOUS WASTE                                 
chemicals, household chemicals, etc.                            

NO APPLIANCES that could contain FREON             
air conditioners, freezers, refrigerators, etc. 
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POOL  
Call now to reserve your private pool party for the 2009 summer season.  A $40 deposit must 
be received within two weeks of booking a party or reservation.  The deposit is applied to the 
cost of the party and payment for the remaining balance is accepted at the pool at any time.  
The deposit will be refunded if a party is cancelled by pool staff due to weather or unforeseen 
maintenance problems. The deposit is non-refundable if party is cancelled with less than          
48 hours notice. Cost: $100-for the first 40 people and $1 per person thereafter                                                
Dates: May 30 thru July 31  Time: 8-10pm  Information Contact: City Hall - 227-3355. 

Anyone owning a dog 
within the city limits 
must purchase a dog 
tag.  Proof of rabies 
vaccination must be 
shown at the time of 
registration.  Cost is 
$5.00 for spayed or 
neutered dogs and 

$25.00 for all others. 

Dog Licenses 
& Fees 

PARTY 

 Viking          

Valley  

5th Anniversary 

April 18, 2009         

V 
O 
T 
E 

For Your          
Local             

Officials 

April 7 

  City Offices 
CLOSED       

Good Friday 
April 10 

RECYCLE Center  
Volume 9, Issue 1 

The transfer of current recycling containers 
to the new site will be done in early       
February.  Both locations will be closed for 
two days during the change over.  We ask 
for everyone’s patience and consideration 
during the move.  City staff members are 
currently working on obtaining and installing  
interpretive signage for the new facility.  
The new Recycling Center is located        
between Union and McPherson streets on the 
east side of Välkommen Trail.  It will continue 
to be opened 24/7 and monitored by city 
staff.   Patrons will enter the  facility off of 
McPherson Street and exit onto Union Street. 
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Upcoming Events & Contact Information 

101 S. Main Street 
PO Box 70 
Lindsborg, Kansas 67456-0070 

City Contact Information 
Phone: 785-227-3355 
Fax: 785-227-4128 
Web: www.lindsborgcity.org 
Email: lindsborg@lindsborgcity.org 

 T H E  C I T Y  O F  L I N D S B O R G  

• City Council Meetings  (March 2, April 6, May 4)  

• Valentine’s Day  (February 14) 

• President’s Day  (February 16) 

• Happy St. Patrick’s Day  (March 17) 

• Palm Sunday  (April 5)   Handel’s Messiah 

• Election Day  (April 7)    

• Good Friday  (April 10)  St. Matthew’s Passion                            

City Offices Closed 

• Happy Easter  (April 12)  Handel’s Messiah 

• Artists Studio Open House (April 25) 

• City View Newsletter-Vol. 10 (mid-May)                  

Mayor & City Council           
Contact Information 

Judy Neuschafer ~ Mayor  
jneuschafer@lindsborgcity.org 

Ken Branch ~ Ward 1 
kbranch@lindsborgcity.org  

Wes Fisk ~ Ward 1            
wfisk@lindsborgcity.org 

Becky Anderson ~ Ward 2    
banderson@lindsborgcity.org 

Betty Nelson ~ Ward 2            
bnelson@lindsborgcity.org 

Russ Hefner ~ Ward 3 
rhefner@lindsborgcity.org 

Rick Martin ~ Ward 3              
rmartin@lindsborgcity.org 

Brad Howe ~ Ward 4 
bhowe@lindsborgcity.org 

Lloyd Rohr ~ Ward 4 
lrohr@lindsborgcity.org 

Residential Patron 

Lindsborg, KS 67456 

Pre-sort               
US Postage Paid 
Lindsborg, KS 
Permit No. 1 

The Lindsborg City View 

Calendar of  Events 2009 

Emergency Contact Information 
Police, Fire and Ambulance: 911 
Police, Fire, Ambulance: 785-227-2988 
(non-emergency) 
Water, Sewer, Electric, Streets: 
785-227-3428 
Water, Sewer, Electric, Streets: 
785-227-3469 (after hours, weekends and 
holidays) 
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